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EVE PLAY WILL BE Reorganization Of HISTORY OF EDUCATION Spartans Lose Game 21-7
Rally Committee
To Willamette Bearcats
PRESENTED TOMORROW; Demanded
at Meet REVEALS HUMANITAPYN
N11 ADMISSIPN CHARGE Coach Dud DeGroot PIONEER QUALMES In A rmistice Day Classic
Stockdale Scores For
Deplores Spirit In
Must Eradicate Destructive STUDENT IN QUANDRY San Jose
First Mrs. Fraser to Repeat
On Lateral
Student
Affairs
Elements to Integrate
Summer Performance
Pass From Pura
Social Institutions
In Little Theater
OVER LIBRARY THREAT;

A complete organization of San
Jose State’s rally committee in
which the ’old guard’ may resign or
BY JAMES CLANCY
assume minor roles, was the outContrary to previous announcecome of a heated council meeting
ments, it was revealed today that in the student
council rooms FriFraser,"
to
be
Mrs.
"The First
day at which Football Coach Dud
presented by the San Jose Play- DeGroot, incensed with a "lack of
ers tomorrow night at 8 o’clock in school spirit" shown at San Jose
State this year, deplored apparent
the Little Theater, will be open to
"lethargy" on the part of student
the public and there will be no
officials and committees.
admission charge.
Following
DeGroot’s
address,
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, of the
Gene Arnold,
representing
the
speech arts department, announPhysical Education majors, sugced that this step is being taken
gested the organization of a new
so that more students may have
rally committee, to supercede the
the opportunity of seeing the play.
old committee which was headed
"The First Mrs. Frazer", one of by Jack
Reynolds, and composed
the most sophisticatedly humor- of Randolph Fitts,
Michael Angelo,
ous productions of the English and Saxon
Downs, yell leader.
playwright, St. John Ervine, is
Arnold proposed a rally commita composite of witty dialogue, hutee made up of a general chairman,
morous situation, and rare to find,
four sub-chairmen, and 50 or 60
complete and interesting plot.
active students representing all
THEME REAL
campus organizations.
The theme of the play l choThe proposed committee differs
sen from the well-established Engfrom the old rally committee in
lish tradition of the nineteenth
century. It is one in which Pinero that every State college organior Jones would have revelled most zation will be represented.
The meeting, presided over by
seriously. But, in the equally wellestablished EngliSh tradition of Ronald Linn, opened with De
the twentieth century, Ervine rev- Groot’s plea for greater activity
els in it most humorously. And, on the part of the rally group, in
skilfull dramatist that he is, he which he pointed out that the
has risen above his dialogue, his greeting of visiting teams and resituations, and his plot, to give presentatives from other colleges,
his characters, with a few sharp promoting of special trains to football contests away from home, and
strokes, the essence of real life.
Mr. Lawrence Mendenhall, of the other activities normally the funcSpeech department, has sensed tion of the rally committee had
this admixture of the real and the been neglected except as undertaken by the physical education de(Continued en page four)
partment.
Following acceptance of Arnold’s
proposal by the council, Elmer
manager
Stoll, varsity football
last year, was named to head the
new committee.
Friday’s action followed closely
By THOMAS H. PRITCHARD
upon the heels of a clash between
Now that the Communistic scare Reynolds and advocates of the new
Is fading, our harried wits are organization which resulted from
settling back to reason. Those with the scheduling of a rally Friday
Jittery speech are gaining cour- morning unknown to the rally comage and may return to normal mittee.
Those who set up shop in a peClyde Fake, president of the senculiar place have closed their doors ior class, and one of the leaders
and scurried off. But they will be In the movement, expressed the
back. And in the normal course of opinion that the move is the first
events another scare will come step in a campus "new deal" desalong.
tined to awaken a sleeping school
(Continued on page four)
But then, let’s not become hysterical Let’s not throw away
our robes of dignity, and join
the
noisy horde of sniveling politicians
and "jingo-tog"
publishers. They
are the tools of
Roosevelt’s priA demonstration of field warevileged few, the voice of
his monpractices, as
eY-changers, the stiflers of his re- housing, cold storage
well as ice -making was given the
forms. They will only
soil our
Commerce department marketing
souls and destroy our
self-respect.
class Wednesday when they were
Society is such a complexity of
taken through the plant of the
forcespushing this way and that.
Security Warehouse and Cold StorWe need them
all for wholsome
age Company by Mr. Guy George,
progress. We need a few
reaction- instructor and Mr. George Balaries to check
our sliding off to
lantyne, general manager of the
chaos, when some
fiery leader in- company for San Jose and Santa
flames our emotion
and warps our Clara.
reason.
The shivering group inspected
We need the
radicals and coa cold storage rooms and were inservatives as stabilizers
to keep us formed of the process involved in
on a steady
middle course. We keeping the rooms at the temperaneed to realize
our need for each ture and humidity necessary for
other and to
become more tolerant the preservation of foods, which
&feel i.11 "it takes
all kii.de of may in this way be stored for
(Continued from Page
One)
ninny months.

College Compared To
Pudding In Need Of
A Little More Mixing

Field Warehousing Is
Explained To Class

T ,Too

Number 37

By L.M. GARBIN
The pages of History of Educetion in the United States reveal
the pioneers, statesmen, philosophers, and even the masses, conceived that the only way to save
and ameliorate themselves and particularly theis children was to
imbibe and diffuse knowledge or
social heritage of the world by espublic,
tablishing a
tuitionless,
democratic philosophy of education which they did, and meant
it to be virtuously safeguarded so
that not only this nation, but
even humanity at large might gloriously profit by it
In advance of those past, perilous year, the loyalty and zeal of
those noble-minded thinkers to
crystalize, preserve, and protect
such an unselfish, humanitarian
educational principle rendered bitter pangs, flesh-and-soul consuming pains, sweat, and bloodlife
,sacrifice! Allfor the sake of
mankind’s advancement to make
this world a happier place to live
In. That is "what price education".
And now proposals to restrict
educational functions and to charge
public schools with unreasonable
tuition fees are prevailing. This
is the work of selfish groups put
up by untrustworthy, dishonest,
stupid politicians.
We must act wisely to eradicate
these destructive elements to integrative institutions of society.
They are destitute of moral characters, social-minded-ness, and vision. Solomon: "Where there is no
vision, the people shall perish."
This writer has engaged himself in a serious thinking about the
matter; and born of that painful
process is an idea: That in lieu
of anxious politicians, philosophers
are votaries of truth, integrity,
will and beauty.

List Of December
Graduates Compiled
By Registrar West
Twenty-six members of the senor class have completed their applications for graduation in December, Miss Viola Palmer. assistant registrar, announced last Friday. The complete list of graduates, as recorded by Registrar Joe
H. West, follows:
Laura G. Aversente, Eunice N.
Baker, Daniel Begonia, Gladys H.
Born, Robert R. Brack, Ruth M.
Byers, Verne J. Cash, Lucille A.
Christensen, Lorin E. Cox, Allan
Davis, Richard A. Frank. Mildred
K. Goss, Kenneth Beiges, Lois I.
Henley, Masako Ishltla, Louise H.
Kruizenga, Miriam K. Kurle, Stacy
Barbara K. Lewis,
Lawton,
H.
Henrietta Malloch, Mildred Murgotten, Lee C. Noderer, Jack
Prouty, Mildred F. lteger, Vivian
V. Rosenberry, and Marjorie E.
Truesdale.
The president or some member
of every organization of the school
Is requested to meet in room 25
wit) the chairman of the rally
committee, Elmer Stoll at 12:30 on
Tuesday for a special discussion.
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Room Is Quiter In Evening
Than Any Time During
Day Is Statement
By RAYMOND WALLACE
Again we read in the Daily that
there is a threat to close the library in the evenings. I think we
should have a definite statement
from Miss Joyce Backus of just
the sort of conduct she expects.
I have frequented the library almost every evening for two weeks,
and I have seen no objectionable
conduct of any sort.
Of course the traffic is heavy;
there is much snapping of binder
rings and rustling of papers; books
are opened and closed, and chairs
are pushed back. How could it be
otherwise in a college library?
But it is certainly a great deal
quieter on any evening than it is
at any time during the day.
Perhaps the librtry is occasionally used as a social meeting-place.
Some one sits in the library to wait
until his friends arrive. But if
they go outside to do their talking,
what objection can the librarians
have?
As I write this in the library on
Thursday morning, I can count
six conversations sufficiently close
to my table that I can hear the
tones of voices. There are others
I cannot hear. None are disturbing.
On no evening have I seen such a
high percentage of talking.
We students are almost forced
to the conclusion that either Miss
Joyce Backus wishes to assert
some authority, or the librarians
are unwilling to work in the evenings.

SUPPER - BUSINESS
MEETING OF A.W.S.
TO BE THURSDAY
supper
business
A ’combined
meeting of A.W.S. council to which
all women students interested in
the organization are invited is
being planned for Thursday evenat 6 o’clock in the A.W.S. room
at the end of the Spartan Union
building, according to Kay McCarthy, president of the Associated Women students.
All those who wish to attend
must sign up on the bulletin board
by Tuesday night, in order that
reservations may be made. The
meal, which is being cooked under
the direction of Mrs. Sarah Dowdie, manager of the cafeteria, will
be 25 cents, payable at the meeting.
CONTRIBUTOR’S ISSUE
This is the weekly contributor’s issue of the Spartan
Daily. The Spartan Daily does
not sponsor any of the opinions
expressed in the signed articles.

By DICK EDMONDS
Before the banner crowd of 8,000,
the San Jose Spartans were defeated by a hard-charging Willamette team 21-7, at the Spartan
stadium yesterday.

The Bearcats, coming out of the
Northwest with an enviable record,
thrilled the holiday crowd by rushing to two touchdowns in the first
quarter through the efforts of two
scrintalating backfield stars, Dick
Weisberger, plunging fullback, and
Johnny Oravec, scooting twisting
dimunitive halfback.
Following the opening kickoff,
which gave Willamette the ball
on their own 39 yard line, the
Bearcats started a drive which
resulted in the first touchdown.
Weisberger and Oravec registered a first down in three plays
and then Oravec, helped by some
fine blocking, sped over his left
tackle for 14 yards. This run placed
the ball on the San Jose 28
yard line.
Oravec then passed to Versteeg,
speedy wingme.n, who in turn lateralled the ball to Weisgerber who
-4arried the ball to the Spartan
5 yard line. On the first play
Oravec went over his right guard
for a touchdown and Weisgerber
converted by the place kick route.
Several plays followed the kickoff. Bert Watson, Spartan man,
fumbled a punt and a Bearcat
lineman pounced on the ball on
San Jose’s 5 yard line. Four plays
later, after being held momentarily
-by a hard fighting Spartan line,
(Continued on Page Three)

Why Haul Down Our
Colors For Another,
Challenger Questions
By HAROLD SOUZA
What I would like to know is
why all this business of changing this and changing that? First,
we wanted to change the school
colors; now it’s the name. Aren’t
we sort of hauling down our flag
and bowing before another school?
What of it if U.S.C. has the same
name! This school was ir operation before U.S.C. was even thought
of.
My opinion of the whole matter is that the student body wants
an alibi and the poor name takes
it on the neck. We don’t need a
change of colors or name; what
we need is a change of attitude
In the student body towards this
school and it’s activities. Especially
In regard to the football team.
It seems there was a rally several weeks back, and counting
the band there were a few dozen
Naturally
attending.
students
Coach DeGroot wasn’t enthusiastic
over the support of the students.
So, he told the students who were
there that in spite of the student
body and its attitude toward the
team, he was going places with
his men just the same. All I can
say is he is well on his way.
Just remember thisa name is
not what it is, it’s what you make
it
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To see her mother and fathe
safely situated so that they work
have no worries, a Washington
D.C., girl Sunday offered to marry
, for $12,000 the first middlelyed
man to apply.

All women wh are going to attend the A.W.S. supper meeting
Thursday at 6 in the A.W.S. room
must sign the notice on the main
bulletin board today in order that
reservations may be made. The
price of the meal is 25 cents, payable at the meeting.

San Jose State college has taken a new grip on life.
The Spartan Daily, through its editorial columns, has
long deplored the fact that the students here are in a state
of lethargy from which it is impossible to awaken them unless something happens to disturb their personal comforts.

Y.M.C.A. NOTICE
General Y.M.C.A. meeting and
get together today at noon in room
3 of the Homemaking building. All
men students interested are in.
vitcd to conic and bring their
lunch

The rally committee was taken for granted. They
promoted a mediocre rally before the Chico game which
was the probable cause of the lack of spirit shown by the
team and the lack of attendance at the game.

Senior fees are now payable in
the Controller’s office. They are
$7.15 plus the appointment office
fee of $3 for teacher training students, making at total of $10.15,
and $7.15 plus $2, totaling $9.15,
for pre -secondary. December graduates have until December 4 to pay
these fees.

The rally committee had gone through the motions of
staging a rally, and although the venture was not a success,
the majority of the students were evidently satisfied or
else they did not care.
In fact they cared so little that not one peep of protest was made by anyone except those connected closely
to the football team. The rally committee is directly responsible to the students and since the students appeared
to be satisfied with the work of the committee at the Chico
rally, the committee sat back upon its haunches and took
what it thought was a well-earned rest.
The football team continued to play games; attendance at the games rema;ned at a low mark; no interest was
shown in the results of the games by the students, and the
rally committee consistently ignored opportunities for
rallies.
And then came the dawn.
A group of students who realized the necessity of an
active rally committee made a protest before the student
council at a meeting last Friday. The members of the council were in accord with the students asking for a "new
deal", and a new rally committee chairman was appointed.

A special meeting of the private
school club will be held Tuesday
at 12:30 in room 20All try to be
present.

;

Sweepings]

Thanksgiving Party for all Kappa Phi members and pledges on
November 15, 8 o’clock sharp.
There will be a surprise feature.

clung.
Will you be my little bride?
I’m committing suicide.

LostRag Woven bag, brown
background, white design, containing coin purse, money, driver’s
license, and several small items.
Please return bag to Ms. Sarah
Dowdle, homemaking department.

the newspaper name again as well

tans".

an

The new chairman of the rally committee, experienced
in student affairs, has as a nucleus for his rally committee,
which is expected to contact every student at San Jose State,
some of the most capable of the student leaders.
To the few students who were so interested in the
fate of student projects at San Jose State that they worked
for a new chairman of the rally committee, praise; to the
students in a stupor who care for nothing but their own
immediate wants, a rebuke; to the new chairman of the
rally committee, the best of luck.

Our college has worked up to
a point where they have recognized
teams of real strength. To the
average person who reads the sport
pr.ge. the name Spartan brings to
eind a stalwart person of strength,
and not some of the qualities of
intelligence which might be found
after delving into heavy volumes

stir
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clul

ward changing the name "Spar-

name is very similar to that
communistic eruption recently experienced. It is a case of not knowing when we are well off. The
persons who want to change the
name haven’t even suggested a
better one to take the place of
Spartans. Can it be that our
present name is too manly for
them, and that the name of some
pretty flower would suit them
better?
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The pre -nursing club will visit
the Santa Clara County hospital
this week. The group has been divided int two different sections
to allow for a more thorough inAPPLIED PSYCOLOGY
spection of the various departThe
students in the department
ments. One group will go Thursday
at three o’clock; the other Friday of genetic psychology at Weskit
State college, Gunnison, California
at ten.
A small fee will be charged for have discovered that a kis.. tt
transportation.
Students desiring causing extra palpitation of It
to go please sign up in room S.227 heart, shortens the average hunt:
by three minutes.
and day you’re going.
Pause my darling, and reflect
What would happen if a
The sub group of the Engineers
necked?
Club will meet today at 11. The
With three minutes lost per kw
chemistry, chemical
engineering
What a lot of life we’d ins
and mining engineering group will
Shortly after we began
meet in room 11, the electrical
I would be an old, old man
mechanical, and civil engineering
You’d have one foot In the gran
students is room 113 and the mathFor refusing to behave.
ematics and physics students in
Still, they say the good die pow
room 119.
Sweetheart cling as you ban

NAME CHANGE AGITATION CALLED
UNNCESSARY BY IRATE S. J. STUDENT

me that this agitation for a better

Ba
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. . what we would like to law
is--for how long were them It
men playing in the game for Sa
Jose during the Willamette if
. . and has any proof been offend
There will be a meeting of the
that what little social activity ma.
Relations
Club
today
Intra-mural
ifests itself in our libe is so dein
at 7:30 In room 20.
mental that it warrants an ed.
_
tonal battle waged in our pale
which is sent to other schools ste
the news that "State studentalg
spanked for whispering in the Se
odd
ary;" naughty, naughty.
By MARSHALL VIRELLO
rua
I am a registered student at San as one of our faculty has dill- you follow Gertrude Stein’s
blings in her Monday afterno%
Jose State and feel it my duty gently done.
N.B.C. interview . . . contrar0
to express the opinion of several
We have changed the name of her statements, we didn’t we
of my friends and myself con- our paper and changing the name understand all she said, but we dg
L.rning the recent agitation to- "Spartan" would mean changing enjoy the interview. .

In the first place, it seems to
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Approximately 5,000 people e
San Jose took part in the Am
Rake day parade held yesterday.

NOTICES

The New Era

lb

the

pennants,

uelt

buckles,

nothing

more

than

another to

designate them by. Why is &AS:
st:ckers, binders, stationary, etc.,
California called Troy; Collepd
tin
which now proudly displays a Pacific,
the Tigers; Princeton,
courageous appearing Spartan. Also the Tigers; Fresno State, the Bih
this business of constant changing dogs; etc. over and over agai;.
nothing but being unsatisfiable Very few colleges have a
looks like "small school stuff". We
are certainly attempting to he a
big school in other ways, why not
in this?
One of the weaker arguments
for a name change is that we
might play the Southern California
second string some day and the
names would be the same. Even
if we did, which is highly improbable because of the distance,
the teams could for once be specified without the use of the name
Spartans.

meaning behind their name.
to
I have written this letter
press myself and my interest’
expect:
the school even though I
attend a university soon. if r
can all take interest enen110
down these "name changing
tators" as we did the cornm0
bet
agitators, our school will be
off.
kin!
The Appointment Bureau
of
sponsored by the Alumni
Jose State.

The person who says the name
sea Jo’
isn’t fitted for the college doesn’t
The Junior College at
think very far, for one can think State was organized in 1921 e
of many places where a name is Dr. Jay C. Elder as the clean
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The manlier in
Pors, et al are
Asevedoes, Wrens,
lately is going to
playing football
Alonzo Stagg pine
make Amos
old days back in Chifor the good
cago after Saturday.
hopes make
San Jose’s gridiron
bid and are
their last conference
C.O.P. as impresout to defeat the
as possible.
sively and thoroughly
publicity
Despite the head-line
received during
which the Bengals
of the season, the
the early weeks
their supSpartans plan to give
the
porters something to look at in
Baxter Stadium.
The locals have really developed
quite a ball club and there isn’t
a glaring weakness in the entire
make-up. At the outset of the seaShehtanian,
son Baracchl, Shnoni,
Whitaker, Pura and Watson were
supposed to be all Dud DeGroot
would have worth mentioning. Today finds such men as Wren, Carpenter, Barr, Azevedo, Hardiman,
Laughlin, Stockdale, Cannel 1,
Swartzell, and others able to give
and take with the best of teams.
Yes, the Spartans have a nice
club and while many of the old
stand-bys are graduating in June,
DeGroot will not be crying for lack
of material next season.
A few weeks ago a person wouldn’t have been talking out of turn if
he had declared Pacific to be three
San
than
touchdowns stronger
Jose.
The Bengals were the talk of the
state following their early season
exhibitions, but at the present time
are no better than an even money
choice against the Spartans.
It is a tribute to De Groot, Hubbard, and Jay Tod that we are all
bragging just a little about the
team, and you can also pin a gardenia on each member of the squad
for their brilliant come-back after
so mediocre a beginning.
Our next-door neighbors, the
Santa Clara Broncos face their
big test this week end, hoping to
defeat the Gaels of St. Mary’s
which they haven’t done in 12
years. The Broncos appear to be
set this season; the freshman outfit from 1933 was pretty good and
the Clipper’s team will be hard to
beat during the next couple of
years.
o -It has always puzzled some of
as why the Broncos don’t play San
Jose instead of trailing off to meet
Fresno State, who are no stronger
than the De Groot eleven. The
game would be a natural in this
vicinity and would be certain to
Pack the local stadium.
Of course Santa Clara would
Probably win, but then there is
Probably more rivalry between
State and Santa Clara than there
is between the Bronco and Fresno.
San Jose State library consisted
Of 1,000 books the
first year of
it’s organization.
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By JAMES WALKINGTON
STATISTICS
The sophomores provided the
S. J. Will.
biggest upset of the current intraFirst downs
4
16
mural season when they walloped
Yds. Gained from Scrim. 109
264
the juniors by a 19-0 score in the
Yds. lost, scrim.
14
6
feature speedball game yesterday.
Total yards gained, passes
The frosh won on a forfeit from the
and scrimmage
123
270
seniors in the other scheduled
Passes attempted
5
3
game.
Passes complete
3
1
Led by the diminutive Dick Passes intercepted
0
1
Main, a member of the varsity,, Passes incomplete
2
1
soccer team, the sophs displayed Yds. gained, passes
23
14
a brillant offense which enabled No. of punts
9
9
them to keep possession of the Aver length, punts
46
37
ball for most of the contest. Main Fumbles
4
3
gave the sophs an early lead when Fumbles recovered
4
3
he chalked up a goal in the first Penalties
5
2
minute of play. Jungermann then Yds. Penalized
35
30
took a pass over the goal for 2
points and Olavari contributed 2
LINE-UPS
more points by the same method Langtagne
REL
McAdams
to give the sophs a 7-0 lead at Glover
Phillips
half time.
McAulty
In the second period the soplis Laughlin
turned the game into a rout ar.1 Bruning
RTL
scored almost at will. Main contri- Leo
Balkovic
tributed 2 more goals during the Becker
second half to bring his total up to Hardiman
RGL
9 points for the game. Costalles. Wilson
Hoyt
Taylor and Olavari each contribut- Pors
Becken
C
Connors
ed 2 points on passovers to bring Spalding
the soph total up to 19. The sophs Whitaker
LGR
displayed fine teamwork to work Wetsel
Grannis
the ball into scoring
territory. Cannel!
Dick Main was the outstanding Azevedo
LTR
Weisser
man on the sophs with Olavari, Jackson
Jungermann and Taylor also play- Daily
Ru rt
ing good games.
The juniors were unable to pen- Simoni
LER
Versteeg
etrate the soph defense for a score. Johnson
Erickson
Doerr, Staffelbach, Biddle and Lan- Baldwin
Baracchi
phear starred for the losers.
The following speedball games Wing
Franz
Taylor
0
will be played today.
Pura
12:10 Seniors vs. Sophomores
A rjo
12:35 Juniors vs. Freshmen
Souza
The single round robin speed LHR
Mills
Watson
ball schedule will end today. The
Camcady
Barr
junior-frosh game will hold the
Stockdale
feature spot today. The juniors
Oravec
MacLachlan
RHL
who were trounced by the sophs
Bennett
19-0 in their last game will atPeach
tempt to regain their lost ground
Carpenter
F
Weisgerber
at the expense of the frosh. The
Stone
Corbella
game scheduled for
senior-soph
12:10 will probably not be played
In 1918-19 only six men graduas the seniors continue to forfeit
ated from San Jose State.
their games. The sophs must have
11 mien ready to play in order to
claim the forfeit.

ceacexcemcoxce:exce=3:c000

In 1922 the first special diplomas
in Physical Education were given
to three young women completing
a year of advanced work at San
Jose State.

Girl’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN

coxackactoxexaraxacaxacactucatt

TENNIS
Close competition is a feature
of the women’s tennis matches, as
In 1R77 the enrollment at San
the tournament draws to a clothe.
the
reached
School
Jose Normal
Girls playing the semi-finals in500 mark.
clude, Culbertson, who defeated
Gallagher in the fourth round by a
6-0, 6-1 score, Norton, who defeated Smith 6-2, 0-6, 6-2; Hillman, who defeated Rakestraw 6-1,
6-4, Peterson, who defeated Urstadt 6-0, 6-3.
The semi-finals must be played
off by next Friday, Margaret Gallagher, tennis club manager, announced.
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Bearcats Show Too Much Power
In Clean-cut Win Over Spartans

By JAMES WELCH

5th &Santa Clara Sts
J 13th &Washtriton Sts

WE 6/YE

t

\\

Saturday

SPEEDBALL
The first speedball game of the
season terminated in a tight play
between the two speedball teams,
last Friday noon.
Mardell
play,
After a keen
Hirsch’s team was victorious over
Vera Moss’ team by an 11-6 score.
An outstanding interest in speedball was shown by the large turr.out for this game.

Dravec and Weisberger
Lead Attack For
Bearcat Team
(Contlued from page one)
Oravec dived over for the second
touchdown. Again Weisberger converted.
By this time DeGroot had thrown
his first-stringers into the fray,
hut the Bearcats, playing inspired
football, held the upper hand.
The bset play of the first
quarter, from the Spartan standpoint, was Dave Barr’s beautiful
punt which went out of bounds
on the Bearcat 12 yard line, and
for a moment kept the elusive
Oravec in check.
At the opening of the second
quarter Barr hurled a pass which
Bill Stone, substitute for Weisgerber. Stone proved himself a hard
running back yesterday.
then MacLachlan gained three on
a reverse over tackle. The same
play was good for two yards more
and Pura passed laterally to Jim
Stockdale who ran down the sidelines 29 yards to a touchdown.
Stockdale outran the whole Bearcat backfield which itself possesses
plenty of speed.
Captain Si Simont was then into
the fray and responded by kicking a perfect from placement.

Loren Grannis, stellar Willamette
guard, and starred in the Armistice Day game at Spartan Stadium

Williamette came back the last
quarter with the final touchdown
after Barr’s punt was partially
blocked by Hoyt, placing the ball
on the San Jose 13 yard line. On
the fifth play Oravec scooted
around left end for a touchdown
and Weisgerber converted.

The Spartans played some good
football, principally in the second
half, but seemed to be looking
was deflected by a Bearcat back forward to the important College
into the hands of George Cornell, of Pacific game next week.
Coach Dud DeGroot started his
scrappy guard, that was good for
15 yards and gave the Spartans "shock troops" who did not fare
their first of several chances to well under the powerful running
score. Another pass Barr to Taylor of the Willamette eleven.
Stockdale’s punting, Barr’s acgained five yards, but the thrust
was stopped when two more passes curate passing, MacLachlan nice
running and Corbella’s defensive
fell incomplete.
work were the standouts of the
Weisgerber then put in another
Spartan backfield play.
show which ended with an atIn the line Langtagne, Whitaker,
tempted field goal from the Spar- Hardiman, Burt, Cannel’
and Bartan 32 yard line. Pura, elusive acchi were outstanding.
safety man, grabbed the ball on
Williamette, led by Oravec and
his 5 yard line and reached the Weisgerber, showed itself to be a
30 yard marker before he was powerful team with a varied ofstopped. Stockdale then set the fense. Stone, substitute fullback,
Bearcats back on their heels by and Mills, blocking back, also playkicking out of bounds on the 15 ed good football in the backfield,
yard line as the gun sounded while Balkovic, McAdams, Connors, GrannLs and Hoyt were leadending the half.
The Spartans entered the second ers in line play.
half of the game with new spirit
and held the powerful Bearcats for
downs. Jerry Whitaker, Spartan
center, broke through the Willamette forward wall to block WeisIf the votes of some 8,000 footgerber’s kick on the 38 yard line. ball fans have any effect, the SparAfter a two yard gain by Pura, tans will be playing the grid game
Toby MacLachlan, shifty halfback, under the lights next year. When
made 22 yards on two reverses. asked for their opinion at the game
Pura came back with a three yard yesterday, the fans with one mogain, placing the ball on the Wil- tion rose to their feet and roared
lamette 10 yard line, but the Rear- a mighty "yes", showing in no
cats braced and held the fighting uncertain terms that they would
Spartans for downs on their seven prefer their football in the evenyard line.
ing. Also the attraction of 40 cent
Unable to consistently gain, the grid games can no longer be doubtBearcats punted and the Spartans ed by those who would stick to
started the drive which resulted charging 75 cents and a dollar.
There were three times as many
in their lone touchdown.
Serge Corbella pushed his way cash customers as 40 cents as there
for two yards through center and have evor boon at 75 cents.

Grid Fans Vote For
Night Football Here
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DE GPOOT RENOUNCES
WORK Of COMMITTEE
(Centiued from page one)
spirit which has manifested itself
recently in lack of interest in, and
attendance at football games and
other school activities.
"The new committee will be a
truly representative cross-section
of campus life engaged in carrying on this rejuvenation of school
spirit," he declared.
Fake pointed out that the warm
F.W.C.
which
other
welcome
schools give to our representatives
and feels that San Jose State will
now be in a position to reciprocate.
Hugh Staffelbach, vice-president
protem, announced the following
schedule of general student body
assemblies to be held throughout
the school year: Tuesday, Nov’ember 27; Thursday, March 7; Tuesday, May 14; and Recognition
Day, June 6.

Afternoon Dances To
Augment Chest Fund
Community chest funds will be
augmented by the proceeds of two
afternoon dances to be held in the
San Jose State women’s gym.
The frist will be held Friday by
the junior class. The second will
take place on November 23 under
the auspices of the sophomores.
Ten cents will be the admission charge to both of the campus
dances.
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STUDENTS MISUSE CAMPUS FREEDOM Play First Mrs. Fraser
IS CRITIC’S CHARGE IN ACCUSATION To be Held Tomorrow
Night in Little Theater
library in the evenVIVIT
By DAVID T.

the use of the

logs. We denounced the administra-1
(Continued from Page One)
"The trouble with Americans is tion. But it was our fault. Instead traditional, and, with the aid of
that they have too much freedom." of using the library for study and his cast, has made it an essential
part of the production.
I don’t believe we have any more
research, we made it a social meetfreedom than other peoples living
CAST GIVEN
log place for gossiping, getting
under democracies like ours. I am
When "The First Mrs. Fraser"
it
Was
you.
have
dates,
what
and
more inclined to believe that the
is produced tomorrow night, you
trouble with some of us is that any wonder that the authorities should be there to see it.
our
we don’t know how to use our threatened to deprive us of
The cast is as follows:
freedom. We abuse it. We use it to freedom to use the library.
Louis Scales
Ninian
There is still another abuse we
the detriment of our fellow men.
Catherine Hoffmeister
’Mabel
And when the government or some are likely to overlook. Sometimes
Robert Baines
James Fraser
other authority steps in, we say between classes our entrances and
Dorothy Vierra
Janet Fraser
that "human liberty" is being un- hallways, especially the front one,
Kenneth Addicott
Philip Logan
are pretty well congested. Not so
dermined.
James Bilwiller
Murdo Fraser
This is no place to discuss the much because they’re not wide Alice Fraser ,,
Alice Parrish
broader aspects of this subject. enough, but because some students Elsie Fraser
Virginia Maddox
groups,
in
themselves
I am one of those who believe that exhibit
The production staff is:
our paper should be devoted only standing in the midst of the trafProduction Manager..James Clancy
to our college activities. I shall fic. Consequently, some of us have
Otis Cobb
Stage Manager
therefore, deal with the subjects a hard time getting through.
Dean Cowger
I had the good fortune to at- Electrician
as it concerns us here.
tend a well-disciplined American
FREEDOM ABUSED
high school. I was particularly imVVhn I came to this college fresh pressed by the well-observed traffrom high school, three years ago, fic rules of the school. Sometimes
I was surprised to find that smok- the principal would stand at the
ing was not prohibited. We were middle of the hall to f ee that the
free to smoke, and cigarette butts rules were obeyed. The population
were scattered almost everywhere of the school was quite large, but
(Continued en page four)
on the campus.
there was no problem of conges- people tc make a worldor a
Not long afterwards, however, tion in the hallways because the college". We are mixed up her.
the student body passed a rule des- rules worked perfectly. It would like a pudding in a potthe good,
ignating certain places for smok- be a good idea to have our own bad and indifferent; the radicals,
ing. This was in response to the Dr. MacQuarrie stand in the mid- conservatives and reactionaries.
requests of authorities that the dle of our front hall to see if we Should we complain! Are we not
students preserve the dignity of know some traffic rules. But, fel- in a pretty good pot and isn’t the
the college. We were free to smoke low students, this is college, not pudding a likeable mess? Perhaps
on the campus, but we didn’t use high school, and I don’t believe it does need a little more mixing.
our freedom in the right way, so there is any need for such formal- Perhaps it would do us good to
we were regimented.
ityif we only use our freedom mix with these radicals and reactionariesto reason with them.
Recently we were deprived of in the right way.
A

foreigner

once

commented,

fCollege Compared To
Pudding In Need Of
A Little More Mixing

HENRI HILL SPE!)
JR 1119 GROUP DINN
ER
To

Man is subject to rules.
see,
ceed, we must obey them. So 4e.
dared Henri Hill, president of
ti
Santa Clara county bar
tion in a talk at the regular qua,.
terly dinner

of the junior high

majors last week.
In his talk, Mr. Hill compared
the rules in Kipling’s "Law of
Jungle" with our own. He polo*
out that

it

is

not unethical to
advocate change in the laws; hot
that it is disastrous to ignore the
ones still standing.
ECONOMICS TALK
Dr. T.W. MacQuarrie, president
of San Jose State, spoke to the
junior high majors on the sublet
of improving economic condition
According to Dr. MacQuarrie, bet.
i.er conditions are being reflected
in the number of teachers San Jose
is being able to place.
"Schools are in the business at
human betterment," Dr. George
Freeland,
dean of education at
State, declared. "As the vast army
of education increases many of the
world’s perplexing problems all
be solved."
FAITH IN FUTURE
Mrs. Cecile Hall of the educe.
tion department pointed out that
260 students at San Jose State had
faith enough in the future of the
junior high school to work for
general junior high credentials and
to specialize in subject matter.
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Fair enough
tell you that Chesterfield
WE
Cigarettes are made of mild,
ripe tobaccos. We’ve told you about
the paperthat it’s pure and burns
right, without taste or odor.
We have said that Chesterfields are
made right. The tobaccos are aged,
then blended and cross-blended, and

sPel
Ste’

lute
elate
spo
De(

cut into shreds the right width and
length to smoke right.
These things are done to make
what people wanta cigarette that’s
milder, a cigarette that tastes better
a cigarette that satisfies.

lar
ma

You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.
May we ask you to try them
that would seem to be fair enough.
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the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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